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ABSTRACT
A Document Analysis ofPolitical Rhetoric in 2021-22 South Dakota Higher Education
Carson Sehr
Director: John Howe, Ph.D.

This stady is a document analysis in an attempt to understand political rhetoric fit'om four
main players from the end ofthe 2021 South Dakota Legislative Session to the end ofthe
2022 Legislative Session. These four players are 1) Govemor Noem, 2) the Board of
Regents, 3) the South Dakota Legislature, and 4) the Argus Leader. One-hundred eight
documents from these sources were analyzed, and deemed "rhetorically political" by
ofthe phrases "faimess in women's sports," "critical race theory," or
presence
"opportunity center,"
or deemed "rhetorically apolitical" by the absence ofthese phrases.
The rates ofrhetorically political documents, by source, are then compared, and questions
are asked about what it all means for South Dakota higher education moving forward.
Keywords: higher education, South Dakota, political rhetoric, 2021
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D^TRODUCTION
This study will attempt to analyze the politics ofand surrounding South Dakota
public higher education for one calendar year, from the end ofthe 2021 Legislative
Session to the end ofthe 2022 Legislative Session. In particular, an effort is paid attention
to four main players, and how much oftheir public messaging (and, in extension, their
effort) is rhetorically political or rhetorically apolitical, based on definitions given in the
Methodology section. This is accomplished by analyzing the presence ofpolitical rhetoric
in four sets ofdocuments, each pertaining to one ofthe four main characters. The four
characters are introduced below:
1.

First is the Govemor, Kristi Noem, ofWatertown. As the first woman

govemor of South Dakota, Noem has quickly ascended the ranks ofthe
Republican party through her political acumen and cultural commentary.
2.

Second is the Board ofRegents. Created by Art. XIV, §3 ofthe State

Constifaition,1 the Board is charged with goveming the six public universities of
South Dakota and two special schools.2 There are nine members ofthe Board,
persons

"ofprobity and wisdom and selected from among the best known

citizens," including one student regent, all residing in different counties and
holding no political office. No more than six Regents may be a member ofthe
same political party. Regents are appointed by the Govemor and must be
confirmed by the Senate by the end ofthe legislative session following their
* By merit of being a constitutional agency instead of a
part ofthe executive branch, the Board ofRegents
is not technically beholden to the Govemor afiter each member's respective appointment. The reality ofthe
balance ofpower between these two entities is more complicated, as this work seeks to examine.
2 Only the Board's role ofoverseeing the six institutions ofhigher education will be examined in this thesis.
3 SDCL§13-49-2
4 The current student regent is Brock Brown, a history education major at South Dakota State University,
and a former intem for Govemor Noem.

appointment. Regents serve six year terms, with the exception ofa two-year term
for the student regent. In the timespan examined in this thesis, three regents were
named to the Board and one resigned.
3.

Third is the Legislahire. The South Dakota State Legislature comprises a

35-seat Senate and 70-seat House ofRepresentatives. Super-majority Republican,
only three senators and eight representatives are members ofthe Democratic
Party. Like most legislatures, it is entmsted with the spending power and the
responsibility to produce a budget, both ofwhich are important in any year, but
especially the year in question, with the influx offederal relieffunds, discussed
below in this section.
4.

Fourth is the media. The newspaper ofrecord for the state is the Argus

r!^eArgus's education
Leader ofSioux Falls, part ofthe USA Today network.6
reporter is IVIorgan Matzen, who has been with the paper since February 2021,
before which she worked at the Rapid City Journal. An overwhelming majority of
the Argus Leader's coverage ofhigher education in the state is written by Matzen.
Afiter limiting to these main characters, the second limiting factor to this study is
the time frame. The dates covered by this study correspond to the day following Veto
Day, the last day ofthe South Dakota Legislative Session, of 2021 to Veto Day of 2022.
While on paper, these may seem like important delineations ofthe political process, and

5 Aptly, the Fourth Estate.
6 There is much to be said and that has been said about the death of local
joumalism in today's media
ecosystem (see Margaret Sullivan's Ghosting the News: Local Journalism and the Crisis of American
Democracy [2020]). I will not consider myself qualified to mle whether the Argus's ownership by Gannett
is the exception or the mle in this swan song, but I will just note the hometown interest that USA Today was
started by University of South Dakota alum and Eureka native, Al Neuharth. This small-town intrigue is
nothing more than that, but perhaps, too, it is a bright spot in the bleak landscape oflocaljoumalism writ
large.

therefore important start/end dates for questions ofpolitical significance, but the reality
of a defmitive line in the political messaging is less clear.
Outside of South Dakota, American culture and politics in mid-spring 2021
continued to revolve around the coronavims pandemic that was entering its second year,
its effects, and the new presidential administration tasked with responding to the health
and economic crises. In South Dakota, the govemor and legislature largely continued
with govemance and politics as ifthere were no pandemic, with no masking and no
shutdowns for the general public. The six public universities continued to require masks
in all public indoor spaces for the remainder ofthe 2020-21 school year, before lifiting
this mandate immediately afiter the end ofthe spring semester.7 The coronavims hardly
had any presence in the documents in this analysis after that, but the economic recovery
from the pandemic is another story, and its presence only grew in thse documents. As part
of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, millions of dollars were doled to the states by
the federal govemment to be used for capital projects, subject to the spending authority of
the state legislature. In a state like South Dakota, with no state income tax, no deficit
spending, and an identity built around fiscal conservatism, an influx of $115.7 million "to
be used to carry out critical capital projects directly enabling work, education, and health
monitoring" flipped everyone's thought processes, about how to ask legislators for
funding, or, for legislators, about how to appropriate, on end.8
While these troves offunding may have altered legislators' and requesters'
thinking andjustifications, the sheer amount ofcash did not mean more leeway or room

7 Board ofRegents, "Public Universities Mask Optional as ofMay 10," May 4, 2021,
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28036.
8 South Dakota Legislative Research Coimcil, "American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA) Funding Overview:
Summary ofRelevant Information about General and Specific State Stimulus," 2021.

for error. Rather, every judgment made had a greater ramification: An appropriation of
$50,000,000 is literally a thousand times more costly than one for $50,000. In this way,
and with much higher political pressure (exacerbated by coming offofapresidential
election cycle and the events ofJanuary 6, 2021), there is no denying that the time frame
ofthis study is full ofaben-ations. But all ofthese mitigating factors should not excuse
increased attention paid to rhetorically political issues; rather, they should be all the more
reason to focus more resources to rhetorically apolitical issues ofgoveming.

METHODOLOGY
This study is a methodical content analysis, which is described by Glenn A.
Bowen as "a systematic procedure for reviewing or evaluating documents."9 It analyzes
four sets ofdocuments, published from March 30,2021, through March 30,2022. These
dates correspond to the day following Veto Day, the last day ofthe South Dakota
Legislative Session, of 2021 to Veto Day of2022.'° These foiir sets are meant to represent
the public-facing priorities and communiques ofthe Govemor's offiice, the Board of
Regents, the Legislature, and media through the state's largest newspaper.
1.

To represent the office of Govemor Noem, documents have been limited

to press releases preserved in the South Dakota State Archives firom Govemor
Kristi Noem. A letter from the Govemor sent to each regent, explicitly mentioned
and linked in a press release, was also included in this set. While this certainly
does not encapsulate all public documents or remarks coming from the Govemor,
this limit ensures that Noem is making all ofthese statements in her official
capacity as Govemor and is using state resources to do so. Ideally, these
qualifications ensure that she is putting the utmost care into these remarks and
that they represent a higher priority on her agenda than a sound clip on broadcast
news or social media.11
2.

To represent the Board of Regents, documents have been limited to press

releases preserved in the South Dakota State Archives from the Board ofRegents.
9 Glenn A. Bowen, "Document Analysis as a
Quantitative Research Method," Qualitative Research Journal
9, no. 2 (2009): pp. 27-40,p.27.
10 This extra day at the end allows time for the Argus Leader to report on the actions ofVeto Day 2022.
"[t]he
" The use of
press releases also fulfills Bowen's charge in document analysis methodology that
researcher should consider the original purpose of the document—thereason it was produced—andthe
target audience" (Bowen, p. 33). By using only ofBcial press releases, the documents included are more
likely to be tme priorities ofthe issuing ofBcial that they are hoping to make their constituents aware of.

This similarly limits the documents to those made in an official capacity and that
state resources were used in their drafting and publication.12 One press release is
explicitly used to announce the issuance of a statement, linked in the press
release; the language ofthis statement isjointly considered to be a part ofthis
press release.
3.

To represent the legislature, this set of documents looks different from the

others. While the preceding two sets focus on public messaging by the officials'
press releases, an effort to capture the messaging of 105 legislators in an official
capacity, rather than in their campaigning, would go beyond the reach ofthis
study. Rather, this set ofdocuments comprises bills introduced in the 2022
Session that are related to higher education. The decision to allow introduced bills
that were not passed by the legislature attempts to allow for more representative
depictions ofindividual legislators' messaging, rather than limiting to enrolled
bills, which would subject this set ofdocuments to the far greater scmtiny ofthe
legislative process, rather than the simple drafting of a press release or news
article. To also accurately represent the introducing legislators' message, as
opposed to the messaging after it has worked through 104 other legislators, the
bill text used in the document analysis will be the text as introduced, not as
amended through the legislative process.
It may seem that far more care would go into the drafting of a bill than a press
release. This is not necessarily tme; as explained by the South Dakota Legislative

12 ibid.
13 Board ofRegents, "Regents Issue 'Opportunity forAll' Statement,'" August 5, 2021.
https://www.sdbor.edu/mediapubs/New%20Press%20Releases/080521_Opp_Plan.pdf
14 It would be an interesting subject for further inquiry.

Research Council in a student reference, the barriers to what ideas can become a
bill are quite low: "First, legislators have their own ideas for bills stemming fi-om
their expertise in certain fields, experiences they have had, or observations they
have made.. .The next step is to put an idea into the form of a bill. Anyone can
drafit a bill, but the rules ofa Legislature require that all bills be in the proper form
and style."15 Notably, there is no content requirement for an idea's eligibility to
become and bill, but only requirements for form and style. To meet this
requirement, "[a] legislator wishing to introduce a bill generally brings the idea or
a draft ofthe proposed bill to the Legislative Research Council, where staff
members will either draft the bill or make flnal preparations on the bill drafted by
others."16 So, while a bill may initially seem like a more formal document than a
press release that would not work in a direct comparison, the process described by
the Legislative Research Council is minimally different from the process ofa
communication's staffmember in the Govemor's or Board ofRegents' office
drafiting a press release after direction by their superior.
4.

To represent the media, this group consists of articles in the Argus Leader

about the Board ofRegents and the interplay ofits universities with the legislature
and the Govemor. Many, but not all, ofthese articles are by Morgan Matzen, who
has been the Education Reporter for the Argus Leader since Febmary 2021. This
set ofdocuments also look different than the other three, and these articles most
likely go through more editorial oversight than the press releases and bills, but
because they represent the priorities ofthe Argus Leader, and not the priorities of
Legislative Research Council, "Student Reference Series 5: Where Does a Bill Come From?" p. 1.
https://mylrc.sdlegislature.gov/api/Documents/Student%20Reference%20Series/72120.pdf
16ibid.

Morgan Matzen the Individual, the oversight is to be expected and still merits
comparison with the other three categories.
Bowen provides a list of"[d]ocuments that may be used for systematic evaluation
as part ofa study," and that list includes the four types ofdocuments used in this study
and described above: press releases, newspaper articles, letters, and "public records."17
Bowen also states that "where a list ofanalyzed documents is provided, it often does not
include previous studies."18 This sUidy provides a list ofanalyzed documents and does
not include an extensive literature review, though references to previous context for this
study is included.
Great care was also taken to ensure that there is no political bias or agenda
exhibited in the selection ofthese documents: "Document analysis, then, is not a matter
of lining up a series of excerpts from printed material to convey whatever idea comes to
the researcher's mind. Rather, it is a process ofevaluating documents in such a way that
empirical knowledge is produced and understanding is developed. In the process, the
researcher should strive for objectivity and sensitivity, and maintain balance between
both."19 For the Govemor, Board ofRegents, and legislature, the use ofonly documents
housed in the State Archive, rather than posts on social media, ensure a far lesser
likelihood that the context could be taken out ofcontext for any political reason,
nefarious or otherwise. Other benefits include the aforementioned assurance that the
statements are made in an official capacity and using govemment resources.
The distinctions between two or more ofthese sets may seem artificial, due to the
intertwined nature ofchecks and balances between branches ofgovemment, but they are
17 Bowen, 28.
p.
18 ibid.
19 ibid.,
pp. 33-4.

not arbitrary. For example, multiple bills introduced in the legislature were done so at the
request ofthe Board ofRegents or Govemor Noem, but because these bills were still
approved by a legislative committee to be introduced, they fall into the legislative
category.
Within these four categories, there are a total of 108 documents, divided in Table
1. A full list ofthe documents is provided in Appendix 1.
TABLE 1. Total Documents by Set

Govemor

9

BoardofRegents

24

Legislature

31

Argus Leader

44

According to Bowen, "[t]he analytic procedure entails fmding, selecting, appraising
(making sense of), and synthesizing data found in documents. This content analysis is
"the

process oforganizing information into categories related to the central questions of

the research."20
Afiter a careful examination ofthese 108 documents following Bowen's charge,
three phrases were found to be used repeatedly: "faimess in women's sports"21 (8),
"critical race theory"

"opportunity center"
(20), and
(7). Brief explanations ofeach

follow.
20 ibid, 32.
p.
Awholly impartial and unbiased description ofthis issue is incredibly difRcult, as the proponents and
opponents ofthe executive orders and bills enacted by Govemor Noem and the legislature use vastly
dififerent verbiage. The description I have included below frames the issue largely in the language ofthe
govemment documents, as it is the verbiage ofgovemment officials that is analyzed in this study, not the
verbiage oftransgender advocates. A short response is included after, using that side's verbiage to describe
the issue.

"Faimess in women's sports" appears as an item ofpolitical debate in South
Dakota in the legislative session of 2021, directly before the time frame ofthis study.
Because ofits prevalence directly before the start ofthis study, a fulsome explanation
exists only in documents not included in the sets ofthis study. As Govemor Noem
frames the issue in a press release less than one week before the timespan ofthis study,
"[0]ne fight that I've taken on for
years is faimess in women's sports. And it's a very
simple fight: only girls should play girls' sports."23 This press release predated the
issuance oftwo executive orders—ExecutiveOrder 2021-05 "Protecting Girls' Sports in
High School"24 and Executive Order 2021-06 "Protecting Women's Sports in
College"25—whichboth decry that "[c]urrent policies that allow males to participate in
women's athletics threaten to diminish opportunities for women, due to the inherent
physical differences between men and women," and thereby, Executive Order 2021-06
orders that "[i]n South Dakota, only females, based on their biological sex, as reflected
on their birth certificate at the time ofbirth, should participate in any girls' or women's
athletic event sanctioned by an institution ofhigher education under the control ofthe
BoardofRegents."26
Nine other states enacted this or a similar policy by legislation in 2021, but South
Dakota was the only to do so by executive order,27 afiter Govemor Noem vetoed House
22The documents
providing context cited in this passage are included in the bibliography, not in Appendix
1, which contains the documents used in the content analysis.
23 Kristi Noem, "Faimess in Women's Sports," March 26, 2021.
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=27858.
24 SD Exec. OrderNo. 2021-05, "Protecting Giris' Sports in High School," March 29, 2021.
https ://sdsos .gov/general-information/executive-actions/executive-orders/assets/2021-05 .PDF.
25 SD Exec. Order 2021-06, "Protecting Women's Sports in College," March 29, 2021.
https://sdsos.gov/general-infomiation/executive-actions/executive-orders/assets/2021-06.PDF.
Ibid. These two executive orders were signed one day before the time of this study. As such, the Argus
Leader reported on the orders on the first day of this study: Morgan Matzen, "Day after executive orders,
fiiture oftrans girls' sports participation still hangs in balance," Argus Leader, March 30, 2021.
27 David W. Chen, "Transgender Athletes Face Bans From Giris' Sports in 10 U.S. States," New York
77me5,0ctober28,2021.
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Bill 1217 for Style and Form, "AnAct to promote continued faimess in women's sports"
in both K-12 and collegiate settings, after "conferr[ing] with legal experts" and
"becom[ing] concemed that
[HB 1217]'s vague and overly broad language could have
significant unintended consequences."28 The proposed Style and Form marginally
changed the verification process for K-12 athletes, but completely stmck the portions
applying the restrictions to collegiate athletics, cited as being "unrealistic" by the
Govemor, as "competing on the national stage means compliance with the national
"While I
goveming bodies that oversee collegiate athletics." Govemor Noem notes,
certainly do not always agree with the actions these goveming bodies take, I understand
fifty-state patchwork is not workable."29
that collegiate athletics require such a system—a
The Legislature declined to make the revisions Govemor Noem requested and failed to
override her veto. The Govemor then declined to make lawmakers revisit the issue in a
special session, which is reported by theArgus Leader onApril 7, 2021,30 and is included
in the timespan ofthis study.
Govemor Noem's opponents excoriated all ofthese efforts. Morgan Matzen's
reporting includes the voices ofthree activists:
•

"' The amount of energy elected officials
and out-of-state groups have

wasted attacking our children this year should never be repeated,' Williams[, the
executive director ofthe Transformation Project, a South Dakota-based
transgender advocacy organization,] said."

28 Kristi Noem, Letter to Legislators, March 19, 2021. https://mylrc.sdlegislature.gov/api/DocumentsA^eto/
220319. pdf, p.1.
29 ibid., 2.
p.
30 Joe Sneve, "GOV. Noem won't ask lawmakers to revisit transgender sports debate during special session,"
Argus Leader, April 7, 2021.
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•

"' Transgender kids in
South Dakota are not pawns in national political

games. They are children who deserve to live their lives happily.'"But trans girls
are girls, and trans women are women —
period," Jonelis[, the advocacy director
ofthe ACLU of South Dakota,] said. 'This is an attempt to erase transgender
people from society."
•

" Whether by way oflegislation
or executive order, the policy is 'cmel and

misguided, and should be scrapped entirely,' said Sam Brinton, vice president of
advocacy and govemment affairs at the Trevor Project, an organization providing
crisis intervention and suicide prevention services to LGBTQ+ young people."31
All ofthe coverage listed above is with regard to the 2021 Legislative Session,
not 2022. In the 2022 Legislative Session, two bills were introduced with largely the
same effect as the legislation introduced in 2021; one was withdrawn by the prime
sponsor, and the other passed and was signed by the Govemor, and there were three
articles in the Argus Leader covering this issue, using the phrase "faimess in women's
sports."
The second term that kept emerging is critical race theory. According to the Argus
Leader, "[Critical race theory] is a theory created by legal scholars and educators in the
1970s that argues racism is a common experience faced by non-white people in the U.S.,
that racism is institutional and that it benefits white people. Top education officials in the
state have said CRT largely isn't taught in K-12 or higher education in South Dakota."33
31 Morgan Matzen, "Day aflter executive orders, future of trans
girls' sports participation still hangs in
balance," Argus Leader, March 30, 2021.
Linda Milstead, House Bill 1006, "An Act to promote continued faimess in women's sports," January 2,
2022.

33 Morgan Matzen, "House Education committee votes to limit critical race theory instmction in South
Dakota colleges," Argus Leader, Febmary 9,2022,
https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/education/2022/02/09/critical-race-theory-teaching-in-sd-collegesnixed-by-house-committee-hb-1012-gov-kristi-noem/6720877001/.
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Critical race theory is the subject ofHouse Bill 1012, "An Act to protect students j&om
critical race theory" as introduced, which states that no students may be compelled to
personally afFirm, adopt, or adhere to any ofthe following tenets: (1) That
any race, color, religion, sex, ethnicity, or national origin is inherently
superior or inferior; (2) That individuals should be adversely treated or
feel discomfort, guilt, anguish, or any other form. ofpsychological distress
because oftheir race, color, religion, sex, ethnicity, or national origin; or
(3) That individuals, by virtue ofrace, color, religion, sex, ethnicity, or
national origin, are inherently responsible for actions committed in the
past by other members ofthe same race, color, religion, sex, ethnicity, or
national origin.34
If'faimess in women's sports" is the touchstone phrase ofthe 2021 Legislative Session,
with reverberations in the 2022 Session, which are covered in this study, then "critical
race theory" is that touchstone phrase for the 2022 Legislative Session.
The third and fmal phrase that kept emerging is "opportunity center." This phrase
is unique to South Dakota, unlike the other two, which are part oflarger national
conversations. It exists in close connection with critical race theory, but its unique
presence in South Dakota merits its own use in this study. Opportunity centers were bom
out ofthe "Opportunity forAll" statement issued by the Board ofRegents onAugust 5,
2021, and have the following charge:
Opportunity Centers should realign and focus campus resources to
effectively assess and address the individual needs ofall students.
34 The Committee on Education at the request of the OfFice of the Govemor, House Bill 1012, "An Act to
protect students from critical race theory," January 5,2022.
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Opportunity Centers should serve as an inclusive community where all are
welcome, accepted and provided access to the seryices needed to assist,
accommodate, retain and graduate, with equal regard given to the unique
challenges and needs ofevery students [sic]. Opportunity Centers should
supplement or enhance related activities on campus specific to
opportunities or challenges ofculhiral relevance to South Dakota.35
To retum to the "Opportunity for All" statement itself, it is presented as an agenda item to
be included in the October 2021 Board ofRegents agenda. It is only four pages, but it
defles synopsis. As it truly deserves to be read in full, it is presented in Appendix 2. The
synopsis the press release offers for the statement follows: "The board's statement frames
its position around four central tenets: (1) offering opportunity for all students; (2)
proudly supporting the United States ofAmerica; (3) safeguarding the rich tradition of
American universities; and (4) offering curriculum based upon widely held and accepted
knowledge and thought."3
In the paragraph after this summary, the press release links Opportunity forAll
and, in extension, "opportunity centers," to critical race theory by directly stating that
CRT is what Opportunity for All is not:
"Part ofthat instruction

[ofAmerica's history, individual liberty, and the

free enterprise system] is to acknowledge and discuss America's flaws and
mistakes, so that we can leam from them and improve," [the statement]
says. "Critical Race Theory is not the basis for instruction in our state
universities and it's not going to be. But this is a label that means different
35 Board of Regents, "Regents Issue 'Opportunity for All' Statement,'" August 5, 2021, attachment 3.
p.
https://www.sdbor.edu/mediapubs/New%20Press%20Releases/080521_Opp_Plan.pdf.
36ibid.p.l.
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things to different people," said Regent Tony Venhuizen. "That's why our
board today is taking a step back and stating the American values that will
continue to guide the university system."37
Furthermore, anArgus Leader definition ofcritical race theory is useful to set up
another way to understand the Opportunity for All statement: "To some, the theory is an
attack on individual groups based on race. To others, the theory is a way to ask questions
about equality ofopportunity and the systemic nature ofracism in the U.S." Since the
statement props itselfup as being what CRT is not, it then becomes the solution to the
problem to the first group described in the Argus quote, but it simultaneously becomes
the problem to the solution for the second group.
This, still, may be too simple ofa definition, as it removes Opportunity forAll
from the context ofthe previous few years in South Dakota higher education. The Argus
Leader, under the subheading "How did we get here?," posits the fixation on CRT and
Opportunity forAll in South Dakota is a direct result ofthe enacted House Bill 1087 of
the 2019 Legislative Session, "AnAct to promote free speech and intellectual diversity at
certain institutions ofhigher education."39 The Argus Leader writes, "In 2019, Noem
pushed for a law that would require universities to promote intellectual diversity, which
she now says allows CRT to be discussed in the context of academic debate as an
intellectual theory, but not as a specific, required curriculum for history classes."
37Ibid.,p.l.
38 Morgan Matzen, "'Nobody teaches a class on critical race theory': CRT's
perceived influence in South
Dakota education," Argus Leader, August 9, 2021, emphasis added.
39 Sue Peterson et al., House Bill 1087, "AnAct to
promote free speech and intellectual diversity at certain
institutions ofhigher education," January 25, 2019. Jon Lauck has published an excellent analysis ofthe
landscape from which House Bill 1087 emerged, dating back to a similar bill introduced in the 2006
legislative session. See Jon K. Lauck, "'A Long and Winding Road': The South Dakota Intellectual
Diversity Bill of 2019", 98 Neb. L.
Rev. 674,2019.
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Retuming to Opportunity Centers rather than Opportunity forAll, the Action Plan
included in the statement dictates that the Opportunity Center "stmcture will be in place
on each campus by January 1, 2022. Institutions will report their progress on this effort at
the Board's October [2021] meeting."40
So, now that the context behind these phrases has been offered, what do their
presence mean in this study's methodology? If, in the course ofthe content analysis, a
document is found to contain one or more ofthese phrases, that document is considered
to be "rhetorically political," and ifnone ofthese three phrases are used, it is "rhetorically
apolitical." As such, each document is rhetorically apolitical until proven rhetorically
political.
To be sure, every document analyzed in this study could reasonably be called
"political," as it is 1) issued by an elected official, 2) issued by a board ofpolitical
appointees, or 3) published by a newspaper with the intent ofinfonning the public about
current events in govemment. However, in this sfaidy, examples ofrhetorically apolitical
documents include legislative appropriations bills to fiind capital projects for Board of
Regents institutions,41 a Board ofRegents press release recognizing student
organizations,42 or a press release from the Govemor announcing she signed bills that are
all unrelated to the three rhetorically political phrases.43 Additionally, the mere

40 Board of Regents, "Regents Issue 'Opportunity for All' Statement,'" August 5, 2021, attachment p. 4.
https://www.sdbor.edu/mediapubs/New%20Press%20Releases/080521_Opp_Plan.pdf
41 There are multiple such bills, but this one is
perhaps exemplary in its apolitical nature, as Senator Maher
introduced it ofhis own volition, not at the request ofthe Board ofRegents: Ryan Maher, Senate Bill 96,
"An Act to make an appropriation to the Board of Regents to renovate the science laboratories in the
Churchill-Haines building at the University ofSouth Dakota," January 21, 2022.
42 There are also multiple
press releases of this nature, which coincide with honors being given to these
student organizations at regular Board of Regents meetings. The first is Board of Regents, "NSU Student
Organizations Recognized for Excellence," March 30,2021.
43 Kristi Noem, "GOV. Noem Signs Dakota State University Cyber Research Bills into law," March 24,
2022.
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intervention in Board ofRegents activities by the Govemor or legislatLire does not
constitute a document as rhetorically political; obviously, the Govemor appoints
regents,44 and although the Board ofRegents is created by the South Dakota Constitution,
South Dakota precedent has affirmed that the Board ofRegents is subject to legislative
action and oversight.45 Most notably and imiquely with regard to this specific year, with
the legislature tasked with appropriatmg millions ofadditional funding, a rhetorically
apolitical document is also one which discusses the proposed capital projects and
appropriation process without using the three rhetorically political phrases.
The presence of one rhetorically political phrase is considered the same as
multiple uses ofthe same phrase in the document, as well as the use ofmultiple
rhetorically political phrases in a single document. Once each document has been
determined to be rhetorically political or rhetorically apolitical, a simple percentage is
taken ofrhetorically political documents in each document set.

44 The first
press release announcing an appointment to the Board in the timespan of this study is Kristi
Noem, "Govemor Noem to Name Venhuizen to Board ofRegents," April 6,2021.
45 Board ofRegents v. Carter, 228 N.W.2d 621, 626
1975). The SD Supreme Court reversed a "circuit
(S.D. "would
establish the Regents as a fourth branch of
coiirt's constmction ofArt. XIV, § 3," which, ifaffirmed,
legislative
This,
we
believe,
independent
of
any
could not have been the intent ofthe
govemment
policies.
Art.
XIV,
when
delegated
their
to
the
Regents
through
they
§3."
people
power
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RESULTS
Afiter the analysis described above, the percentages of documents that are
rhetorically political, broken down by set, is found in Table 2:
TABLE 2. Rhetorically Political Documents by Set

Govemor

9

6

67%

Board ofRegents

24

1

4%

Legislature

31

3

10%

Argus Leader

44

20

45%

Govemor Noem's document set is found to have the highest percentage ofrhetorically
political documents. While there may be some aberration due to a lower sample size for
that set, there are also some documents that starkly represent the Govemor's focus on
political rhetoric. Towards the end ofthe legislative session, GovemorNoem issues one
or more press releases each day she signs bills for enactment. These bills are typically
grouped by subject into a press release, which contains a quote by the Govemor on the
subject ofthe bill(s) followed by a list ofthe bills signed ifthere are multiple. On March
21, 2022, Govemor Noem released "GOV. Noem Signs College CRT Bill and Education
Bills into Law," which reads as follows, forgoing the list ofbills:
Today, Govemor Kristi Noem signed HB 1012, which prohibits
colleges from requiring students and teachers to attend trainings or
orientations based on Critical Race Theory.
"No student or teacher should have to endorse Critical Race
Theory in order to attend, graduate from, or teach at our public
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universities," said Govemor Noem. "College should remain a place where
freedom ofthought and expression are encouraged, not stifled by political
agendas."
"This session, we also made targeted investments injob training
for key career fields like nursing and skilled manufacturing. We want our
kids and grandkids to get the best training possible so that they can fill
availablejobs right here in South Dakota," continued Govemor Noem.
The Govemor also signed the following 11 education bills into
law:46
Ofthe twelve new laws this press release announces, only one ofthem contains the
critical race theory content the first two paragraphs ofthe release touch on, and the bill,
as enacted actually does not even contain the phrase "critical race theory;" the bill title
was amended from the introduced "An Act to protect students from critical race theory"
to "An Act to protect students and employees at institutions ofhigher education from
divisive concepts" in the House ofRepresentatives, and nowhere in the body ofthe bill,
as introduced or as amended, is the phrase "critical race theory" used.
In the eleven bills not named in the prose ofthe release, but listed below (which,
perhaps, are all meant to fall under the theme expressed in the third paragraph ofthe
release), there is a total of $57,304,936 appropriated to the Board ofRegents and Board
ofTechnical Education, as well as some revisions to funding fonnulas related to

46 Kristi Noem, "GOV. Noem Signs College CRT Bill and Education Bills into Law," March 21, 2022.
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=30019.
As described in the methodology, the text used in this study's analysis is the text ofthe bill as introduced,
including title and body. As such, House Bill 1012 is rhetorically political, as is the Govemor's press
release announcing its signing.
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education.48 To state the priorities plainly evident in this press release, Govemor Noem is
highlighting the lone rhetorically political bill over multiple rhetorically apolitical bills
constituting an incredibly sizable investment into higher education. She is accomplishing
this both by the placement ofthe CRT paragraph before the other paragraph, and by
lumping all ofthe appropriations into a single paragraph. Again, this additional analysis
(ofthe placement ofthe rhetorically political phrase, etc.) was only undertaken here to
show a rhetorically political document that best encapsulates Govemor Noem's priorities,
evident in her 67% rhetorically political rate.
On the flip side, the Board ofRegents displays the lowest rate at 4%, with only
one document being rhetorically political. This document, the press release entitled
"Regents Issue 'Opportunity forAll' Statement," mentions opportunity centers
(of
course, it is the document which originates the term), but it also mentions "critical race
theory," when Regent Venhuizen states, "Critical Race Theory is not the basis for
instruction in our state universities and it's not going to be." This press release was
released over two months after Govemor Noem sent a letter50 to each regent asking the
"Board ofRegents to Preserve Honest, Patriotic Education,"51 specifically by
investigating "[w]hether appropriated funds are being used in a manner that neither the

48 The bills appropriating to the Board of Technical Education are not included in the legislative set ofthis
study. They are only used in this calculation because oftheir inclusion in this press release.
49 Board of Regents, "Regents Issue 'Opportunity for All' Statement,'" August
5, 2021, attachment p. 1.
https://www.sdbor.edu/mediapubs/New%20Press%20Releases/080521_Opp_Plan.pdf.
"Civics
50
Kristi
Noem,
Letter
to
BOR
President,"
2021.
May
24,
https://govemor.sd.gov/doc/CivicsLetter-to-BORPresident.pdf.
Kristi Noem, "Govemor Noem Asks Board ofRegents to Preserve Honest, Patriotic Education," May 25,
2021.https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28101.
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legislature nor the executive branch would support.[52] This could include the
advancement or promotion of.. .Critical Race Theory.. ."53
Ifthe Board's "Opportunity forAll" statement was an attempt to pivot from or
shifit the terms ofthe critical race theory conversation, it would have been a valiant effort
ifGovemor Noem's press release, issued later in the same day as the "Opportunity for
All," didn't contain this quote from the Govemor: "I am grateful the Board ofRegents is
taking steps to address this divisive subject and limit its application in our university
classrooms. Critical Race Theory, the 1619 Project, and the works oflbram Kendi divide
students, distort their understanding ofhistory, and seek to indoctrinate them with
anti-patriotic rhetoric." Ifthere is any question ofcausation, whether the "Opportunity
forAll" statement is a result ofpressure from the Govemor, this press release answers it
in a very tidy way.
To reframe this, the only rhetorically political document in the set from the Board
ofRegents is actively trying to downplay critical race theory and shifit the terms ofthe
conversation from what Govemor Noem is proposing. This is notable. By virtue ofthe
authority vested in the Board to oversee and govem the six public universities, the Board
became the central target for much ire from faculty and students at the institutions,
especially at the University of South Dakota. While the Board did not ask for public
comment on the implementation of opportunity centers, because that was tasked among
the individual campuses, the Board didhsve listening sessions on Senate Bill 55, held by
52 The sentiment expressed in this sentence is
quite a striking reading of academic freedom.
53 Kristi Noem, "Civics Letter to BOR President," May 24, 2021,
p. 2.
https://govemor.sd.gov/doc/CivicsLetter-to-BORPresident.pdf.
54 Kristi Noem, "Govemor Noem Statement on Board ofRegents Draft Policy Restricting CRT in Colleges,
Universities," August 5, 2022. https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28371.
55 Most of the coverage of the centers' implementation concems USD, along with one article about SDSU.
For the other four universities, I have heard from their student govemment ofBcers that the opportunity
centers were met with far less disdain than at USD.
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members ofa 20-member task force (overseen and aided by Board ofRegents Central
Office staff) that "was created afiter a law [Senate Bill 55] directed a study ofthe
operations and functions ofhigher education institutions govemed by the South Dakota
Board ofRegents. Findings will be submitted to the Legislature and GOV. Kristi Noem no
later than Nov[ember] 15 [, 2021 ] ."56
Again, because Senate Bill 55 had the rhetorically apolitical purpose of
investigating and addressing efficiency at South Dakota universities, documents in this
study related to Senate Bill 55 are rhetorically apolitical. Faculty, staff, and students,
however, saw this opportunity to provide feedback to the Board ofRegents, and used the
sessions to interrogate Board and university staffregarding the opportunity centers, and
more specifically, the role the opportunity centers would play in replacing student-facing
Center for Diversity & Community at the University of South Dakota. This dissonance,
between the actual purpose ofthe sessions and how they were used, was reported by
Morgan Matzen ofthe Argus Leader after a particularly tense listening session at the
University ofSouth Dakota's main Vermillion campus.5 Again, the amount ofire pointed
at the Board ofRegents for how political their actions and messaging were in the
timespan ofthis study is not reflected in their rate ofonly 4% ofdocuments being
rhetorically political.
To shift to the Legislature's rate of 10%, this set ofdocuments contained a slightly
higher rate than the Board ofRegents', but substantially less than both the Govemor's
and the Argus Leader's. There are two structural reasons for this, in the purpose and
56 Board of Regents, "Higher Education Task Force Meets Thursday," May 10, 2021,
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28047.
57 Morgan Matzen, "University ofSouth Dakota students, faculty fret as Board ofRegents mandate
opportunity centers statewide," Argus Leader, September 21, 2021,
https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/education/2021/09/28/university-south-dakota-students-faculty-w
ony-future-diversity-center-sd-board-regents-kristi-noem/5 849833 001 /.
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effects ofpress releases/news articles and bills. First, ifone bill is rhetorically political,
that single bill being enacted can have far more effect than ten rhetorically political press
releases, due to the binding nature of law compared to the need for repetition in public
messaging. Second, and especially unique to the time span ofthis study, each capital
project on a BOR institution's campus requires a separate appropriations bill. In the
legislature's document set for this study, seventeen ofthe thirty-one documents are
rhetorically apolitical appropriations bills, totaling hundreds ofmillions ofdollars. As
discussed in the introduction to this study, this is highly unusual in South Dakota. The
confluence ofthese two factors creates an interesting situation in which rhetorically
apolitical, specifically spending, bills are underpowered (due to the need for multiple bills
for multiple projects, rather a higher education spending omnibus bill) and rhetorically
political bills are overpowered (due to the need for only one bill to pass to achieve the
desired effect ofthe bill).
Two ofthe rhetorically political bills concem faimess in women's sports: One was
introduced by Representative Linda Milstead on January 2nd, and the other was
introduced by the Committee on State Affairs at the request ofthe Office ofthe Govemor
on January 6th.59 Only the latter was enacted, as Rep. Milstead's was withdrawn by the
prime sponsor on Febmary 7th, three days after the bill requested by the Office ofthe
Govemor was signed by Govemor Noem.
The third rhetorically political bill has been discussed above, House Bill 1012,
entitled "AnAct to protect students from critical race theory" at the point ofintroduction.

58 Linda Milstead, House Bill 1006, "An Act to
promote continued faimess in women's sports," January 2,
2022,https://sdlegislature.gov/Session/Bill/22757/225599.
59 Committee on State Affairs at the request of the OfiRce of the Govemor, Senate Bill 46, "An Act to
protect faimess in women's sports," January 6, 2022, https://sdlegislature.gov/Session/Bill/22957/226131.
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This bill especially embodies the ability ofone bill to achieve the same effect often or
more press releases.
TABLE 3. Rhetorically Political Documents by Phrase

s
I!

BB

^

I

faimess in
women's
sports

8

1

o

2

5

critical race
theory

20

5

1

1

13

opportumty
center

7

1

1

o

5

Total
Rhetorically
Political
Documents

30

6*

l*

3

20*

Sums -with asterisks do not sum vertically because ofthe use ofmultiple rhetorically political
phrases in a single document.
Table 3 above outlines the rate ofeach rhetorically political phrase's use, and critical race
theory is cleariy used most, occurring in 67% ofrhetorically political documents. With
the exception ofthe "Opportunity forAll" statement from the Board ofRegents being a
direct response to Govemor Noem's request for an investigation into the use ofcritical
race theory, detailed above, most rhetorically political documents that mention and
discuss critical race theory do so with specific regard to House Bill 1217, whether the
Argus Leader's coverage ofthe bill's movement in the legislative process or Govemor

Total is less than the sum of each instance because some documents contain both "critical race theory"
and "opportunity center."
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Noem pronouncing her role in both the introduction and enactment by signature ofthe
bill. The ability ofthis single bill to attract so much attention is notable.
This leads to a discussion ofthe rhetorically political rate ofthe Argus Leader at
45%. This is substantially higher than the rates for both the Board ofRegents and the
Legislature, but is lower than that ofthe Govemor. This was not an easy timespan to
coverjoumalistically, especially when one reporter is tasked with covering the broad
swath ofeducation" for the state. In addition to the hundreds ofmillions ofdollars in
spending, the rhetorically political trends took much oxygen out ofthe public
consciousness that could have been focused on more concrete, policy-based discussions.
However, the heightened difficulty ofatask is not the same as recusal from
responsibility to complete that task. While publishing a rhetorically political article, as
defined by this study, may attract more readers than publishing a rhetorically apolitical
article covering the demolition oftwo buildings and subsequent constoruction ofone
classroom building inAberdeen,61 the rhetorically apolitical bill still needs to be covered.
As was stated above, there were seventeen bills introduced in the legislature that
appropriated a total ofhundreds ofmillions ofdollars to South Dakota universities; of
these seventeen bills, fifteen were never mentioned in the pages ofthe Argus Leader. The
two exceptions were Senate Bill 54, "An Act to appropriate funds for the Dakota State
University Cyber Program Expansion and to declare an emergency," and Senate Bill 130,
"An Act to authorize the Board ofRegents to acquire
property, contract for the design
and construction ofthe Dakota State University Applied Research Lab, to make an
61 Senate Committee on Appropriations at the request of the Board of Regents, Senate Bill 44, "An Act to
authorize the Board ofRegents to contract for the demolition ofBriscoe Hall and the existing Lincoln Hall,
and the design and constmction of the new Lincoln Hall, at Northem State University, to make an
appropriation
therefor,
and
declare
emergency,"
5,
to
an
January
2022,
https://sdlegislature.gov/Session/Bill/23029/226044.
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appropriation therefor, and to declare an emergency." Senate Bill 54 was introduced at
the request ofthe Govemor's Office on Economic Development and appropriated $30
million ofgeneral funds, and Senate Bill 130 appropriated $50 million of'other funds"
from T. Denny Sanford toward the same project. These two bills were ofiten discussed in
tandem, and comprised the subject matter offour articles in theArgus Leader set. Then,
there are fifiteen spending bills that have zero mentions in the media, and there are two
bills discussed in tandem in four articles, for an average oftwo articles devoted to each of
these two bills. So what is being covered, in the absence ofarticles about rhetorically
apolitical legislation? In covering the proceedings of a single bill, the rhetorically
"An Act to
protect shidents from critical race theory,"
political Senate Bill 46, originally
the Argus Leader published a whopping five articles in the span offorty-one days: on
February 9, when the bill passed the House Committee on Education62; on Febmary 15,
when it passed the House floor63; on March 1, when it passed the Senate Committee on
Education64; on March 7, when it passed the Senate65; and, finally on March 21, when it
was signed by Govemor Noem.66

62 Morgan Matzen, "House Education committee votes to limit critical race theory instmction in South
Dakota colleges," February 9, 2022, Argus Leader,
https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/education/2022/02/09/critical-race-theory-teaching-in-sd-collegesnixed-by-house-committee-hb-1012-gov-kristi-noem/6720877001/.
63 Morgan Matzen, "House
passes GOV. Kristi Noem's bills aiming to ban critical race theory, divisive
concepts," Argus Leader, Febmary 15, 2022, https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/education/2022/
02/15/critical-race-theory-crt-bills-kristi-noem-passed-south-dakota/6803497001/.
'divisive concepts' in South Dakota
64 Morgan Matzen, "Senate Education committee
passes bill limiting
cotteges," Argus Leader, March 1, 2022, https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/education/2022/03/01/
south-dakota-senate-committee-passes-anti-critical-race-theory-bill-colleges-universities/93 31213 002/.
65 Morgan Matzen, "South Dakota bill limiting 'divisive concepts' in college headed to GOV. Kristi Noem's
desk," Argus Leader, March 7, 2022, https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/education/2022/03/07^illagainst-divisive-concepts-linked-critical-race-theory-colleges-goes-kristi-noem-desk/9417153002/.
66 Morgan Matzen, "GOV. Kristi Noem signs bill limiting 'divisive concepts,' critical race theory in
coUeges," Argus Leader, March21, 2022, https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/education/2022/03/21/
noem-passes-anti-crt-bill-limiting-divisive-concepts-colleges-critical-race-theory/9454289002/.
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Additionally, before the legislative session (so not taking up the same precious
bandwidth as hypothetical coverage ofthe rhetorically apolitical legislation), theArgus
Leader ran five articles about the planning phases ofopportunity centers from August
(the

"Opportunity forAll" statement) to December
(before the planned implementation

date ofJanuary 1). Two ofthese five began with the premises of Senate Bill 55 listening
sessions, but when these sessions were co-opted by questioners insisting on infonnation
about opportunity centers, Matzen followed the questioners' lead to report, not on the
Board ofRegents' task force taking substantive feedback with regard to efficiency at the
institutions, but on the Regents' continued obfuscation ofdetails about the opportunity
centers, though, again, the centers were not the original reason for the sessions. What
could have been a possible focus on successful, rhetorically apolitical interaction between
the legislature, the Board ofRegents, faculty, staff, and students was nixed for articles
that played into the vitriol already present on at least South Dakota State University's and
the University ofSouth Dakota's campuses toward opportunity centers and the Board of
Regents. Unfortunately, this trade-offis quite representative ofthe coverage coming from
the Argus Leader in the timespan ofthis study.
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FURTHER QUESTIONS
In outlining the advantages ofa thorough document analysis, Bowen espouses
that "information contained in documents can suggest some questions that need to be
asked and situations that need to be observed as part ofthe research."67 This is especially
tme in this study. All this study aims to do is outline the situation ofthe past year in
South Dakota higher education, not to suggest any corrective measures to be adopted
going forward, nor to assign blame or dole out punitive measures for those who focused
on rhetorically political matters too much or not enough. I would like to end this study
with questions that I am still grappling with, in the hopes that someone brighter than me
will pick up this thesis in the near future and, either with more hindsight or more mental
capacity, attempt to answer them.

What does it mean that, in a year so full offraught dialogue excoriating higher education
and its role in teaching "a different, misinformed version ofAmerican history"68 by our
state's highest elected officials, that official's appointees are able to "recognize that South
Dakota's public universities are part ofthe rich tradition ofAmerican universities, a
tradition built upon free speech, scientific discovery, and academic freedom"?69 Are these
conflicting ideas both taking up space in the same mind? Is this cognitive dissonance
possible in one person?

67 Bowen, 30; emphasis added.
p.
68 Kristi Noem, "Triumphs and Mistakes: Leaming from Oui- Past," May 21, 2021.
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28097.
69 Board ofRegents, "Regents Issue "Opportunity forAll' Statement," August 5, 2021,
https://www.sdbor.edu/mediapubs/New%20Press°/o20Releases/080521_Opp_Plan.pdf.
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At a breakfast in 2022 at the March Board ofRegents meeting with Regents, Board staff,
Spearfish area legislators,70 and Student Federation representatives,71 Regents and Board
staffwere thanking the legislators endlessly for the incredible amount ofappropriations
they approved for higher education. Regent Tony Venhuizen broke through the cascade of
gratitude to provide the context that South Dakota higher education has not seen this kind
ofinvestment since the Eisenhower Administration ofthe 1950s. From my memory,
the '50s, beyond the
Regent Venhuizen did not assign a value to this statement—whether
I began to search
allocation of funds, was a good or bad time for higher education—but
for one in his statement. In seventy years, ifsomeone were to look around and note all of
these buildings that spmng up in the 2020s, would they be seen as a fantastic investment
in higher education that heralded the recovery from the deadly pandemic with which this
study begins? Or will the buildings be seen as quasi-Ozymandias stmctures, hearkening
back to "the rich tradition ofAmerican universities" that South Dakota began to lose as
we began to attack critical race theory as a bogeyman for division and attacked the
academic freedom ofour professors in the process?

I can not decide whether the Board ofRegents' rhetorically political rate of4% is good or
bad. It is good in the sense that the Regents are not pushing their own political agenda
onto the institutions and, ultimately, the students. But is the absence ofa response to the
political coverage/oversight/posturing ofthe Govemor/ Legis\atare/Argus Leader, and

70 It was a snowy Spearfish moming, so only Representative Scott Odenbach and Representative Dean
Wink, husband ofRegent Joan Wink, were present.
71 I was
present at this breakfast in my role as Executive Director ofthe Student Federation. I do not have a
source for this exchange, beyond my own memory and the assurance, by others who know Regent
Venhuizen, that this is something he would say.
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attempting to stay above the fray, actually a failure to defend the institutions the Board is
charged with goveming and protecting from these political forces?

The Argus Leader's reporting on the opportunity centers was very focused on SDSU and
especially on USD. Morgan Matzen is a USD alum, so that bias may have been part of
the reason. Even with the limited view ofSDSU's Opportunity Center and Multicultural
Office compared with USD's Opportunity Center and Center for Diversity and
Community tumed Office ofMulticulturalAffairs, there is a stark difference in how
different institutions reacted and responded to the "Opportunity for All" statement. I have
not even tried to explore that in this study, and it may even depend on legislators' and
Regents' perceptions ofthe individual universities. Needless to say, there is a fascinating
study to be done here.

As was discussed earlier, 2022 was a very difficult legislative session to cover
joumalistically. However, the dereliction ofduty exhibited by failing to even mention
fifteen multi-million dollar appropriations bills for higher education is almost beyond
belief, especially when so much space was consumed by a single rhetorically political
bill. To retum to a footnote included in my description ofthe Argus Leader, local
joumalism is dying across the country, and perhaps the inability to cover the rhetorically
apolitical aspects ofthis legislative session is a symptom ofthat.

The portrait painted by the 11% rhetorically political rate in the Legislatire does not get
to the heart ofhow some ofthe rhetorically apolitical legislation was handled. I have
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heard frorn many experienced administrators how difficult this session was to follow. One
tactic, in particular, was used toward the end of session to cut appropriations in Senate
Bill 54, the bill allocating for the cybersecurity expansion at Dakota State University.72
As discussed previously, the bill was introduced on January 6th at $30 million, and it
passed through the Senate with this amount. On March 2th, the House Committee on
Appropriations amended the bill from $30 million to $1, and passed it out ofcommittee.
Then, on March 9th, the full House amended it again, from $1 back to $30 million, the
amount at which the bill passed the House and was signed by Govemor Noem.
This process was also carried out on House Bill 1210, "An Act to make an
appropriation to the Board ofRegents to provide grant funding for a new biomedical
facility at the research park in Sioux Falls, and to declare an emergency."73 The bill was
introduced with an allocation of$15 million on January 27th, and passed through the
House Committee on Appropriations, the full House, and the Senate Committee on
Appropriations with that dollar amount. On March 7th, the bill was amended in the full
Senate to drop the amount from $15 million to, again, $1. There are multiple notable
differences here, as SB 54 was amended to $1 in a House committee, whereas for HB
1210, it was on the Senate floor. Once the House failed to concur in the Senate's
amendment, a Conference Committee was appointed, which voted unanimously to amend
again, retuming the bill to the full dollar amount of$15 million. The House and Senate
both passed this amended-back-to-the-original bill, and it was signed by the Govemor at
thefull$15million.
72 Senate Committee on Appropriations at the request ofthe Govemor's OfiGce on Economic Development,
Senate Bill 54, "An Act to appropriate funds for the Dakota State University Cyber Program Expansion and
to declare an emergency," multiple versions found at https://sdlegislature.gov/Session/Bill/23067.
Representative Kent Peterson, House Bill 1210, "An Act to make an appropriation to the Board of
Regents to provide grant funding for a new biomedical facility at the research park in Sioux Falls, and to
declare an emergency," multiple versions at https://sdlegislature.gov/Session/Bill/23120.
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The procedural oddity ofamending the allocation to $1 and passing, rather than
just failing to pass in committee, struck many as odd, and no one I have talked to has had
a good answer for why it was done. Some mmors have attributed it to division between
Speaker ofthe House Gosch and Govemor Noem, but as Speaker Gosch does not sit on
the House Committee on Appropriations, that does not explain this aberration, and it
certainly does not explain why the same tactic was used in the other chamber. Perhaps if
the tactic is used again next year, there will be more context to illustrate its purpose.

This is not an exhaustive list of questions and curiosities piqued in my analysis of
this data, but it is a start. I hope this has shed some light on what was a monumental year
for South Dakota higher education, and I hope it provoked far more questions than it
answered.
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APPENDIX 1—LIST
OF DOCUMENTS USED EN DOCUMENT ANALYSIS
Listed Chronologically by Set
Set 1—Governor
(9)
Kristi Noem, "Govemor Noem to Name Venhuizen to Board ofRegents," April 6, 2021,
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=27909.
Kristi Noem, "Govemor Noem Names Rave, Partridge to Board ofRegents,"
https://news.sd. gov/newsitem.aspx?id=27967.
Kristi Noem, "Triumphs and Mistakes: Leaming from Our Past," May 21,2021,
https://news. sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28097.
Kristi Noem, "Civics Letter to BOR President," May 24, 2021,
https://govemor.sd.gov/doc/CivicsLetter-to-BORPresident.pdf.
Kristi Noem, "Govemor Noem Asks Regent to Preserve Honest, Patriotic Education,"
May 25, 2021, https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28101.
Kristi Noem, "Govemor Noem Statement on Board ofRegents Draft Policy Restricting
CRT in Colleges, Universities," August 5,2021,
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28371.
Kristi Noem, "GOV. Noem to Sign Faimess in Women's Sports Legislation," Febmary 3,
2022,https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=28897.
Kristi Noem, "GOV. Noem Signs College CRT Bill and Education Bills into Law," March
21, 2022, https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=30019.
Kristi Noem, "GOV. Noem Signs Dakota State University Cyber Research Bills into
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APPENDDC 2—"REGENTSISSUE 'OPPORTUNITYFORALL' STATEMENT" AND
ADJOINING AGENDA ITEM 7-A
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Thursday, August 5, 2021

Regents Issue 'Opportunity forAll' Statement
PIERRE, S.D. - The South Dakota Board of Regents today adopted a statement and
action plan that strongly positions its public universities as places of opportunity for all
students to benefit fi-om higher education, preparing them to live and work in South
Dakota or anywhere in the world.
The statement, [sic] reaffirms and doubles down on the board's commitment to providing
the resources and services necessary to ensure all students have an opportunity to succeed
at its universities. "We treat each person as an individual, not as a member of a group,
and offer ser/ices and supports for each person's individual situation," the board's
statement says.
The board's statement frames its position around four central tenets: (1) offering
opportunity for all students; (2) proudly supporting the United States of America; (3)
safeguarding the rich tradition of American universities; and (4) offering curriculum
based upon widely held and accepted knowledge and thought.
The statement recognizes the importance of teaching public university students in South
Dakota about America's history, the system ofindividual liberty in a democratic republic,
and the free enterprise system. "Part of that instruction is to acknowledge and discuss
America's flaws and mistakes, so that we can leam from them and improve," it says.
"Critical Race Theory is not the basis for instruction in our state universities and it's not
going to be. But this is a label that means different things to different people," said
Regent Tony Venhuizen. "That's why our board today is taking a step back and stating
the American values that will continue to guide the university system."
"We are committed to
programs that enhance a wide ranging knowledge of American
"As
part of that, we are
govemment and its traditions," said Regent Jeff Partridge.
prepared to offer new opportunities for students to increase their civic engagement and
develop skills in communication, critical thinking, civility, and dispute resolution."
Regents recognize that South Dakota's public universities are part ofthe rich tradition of
American universities, a tradition built upon free speech, scientific discovery, and
academic freedom. "As our students expand their understanding in a field of study, we
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encourage that students be exposed to a variety ofviewpoints, ideas, and theories, so that
they can be debated and critiqued," the statement says.
Progress toward goals outlined in the board's statement will be discussed at the next
regular Board ofRegents' meeting, scheduled for October 6-7 in Rapid City. The Board
of Regent's full statement on "Opportunity for All" can be accessed at this link
https://www.sdbor.edu/theboard/agendaitems/2014AgendaItems/2021%20Agenda%20Ite
ms/August3_21/7_A_BOR0821.p df
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SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS
Academic and Student Affairs
AGENDAITEM:7-A
DATE: August 3-5, 2021
SUBJECT
Opportunity for All
CONTROLLING STATUTE, RULE, OR POLICY
SDCL 20-13-10 - Unfair or discriminatory practices
SDCL 13-49-14 - Employment of officers, instmctors and employees - Disparate
treatment on certain grounds prohibited
SDCL 13-57-4 - Sectarian religion and partisan politics prohibited by university
Title VII ofthe Civil Rights Act of1964
U.S. Constitution Amendment I
SD Constitution Art. VI § 5 - Freedom ofspeech
SDCL 3-6C-19 - Freedom ofSpeech ofOfficers and Employees
BOR Policy 1:32 - Commitment to Freedom ofExpression
BOR Policy 1:11 -Academic Freedom and Responsibility
BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION
In recent years the Board has engaged in various conversations on student success,
diversity and inclusion efforts, civics and history preparation, intellectual diversity and
equal opportunity, with the settings ofthese discussions spanning the gamut from intemal
dialogue, to public stakeholder panels, to legislative committee hearings. These
discussions, coupled with recent movements on the national stage, have resulted in
months of review and dialogue within the system to review, assess and respond in a
reasoned and informed manner, ensuring we are operating and addressing these areas in a
way that promotes student success, civility, equal opportunity and nondiscrimination,
while preparing our graduates for informed and responsible citizenry. The Board
Statement set forth in Attachment I and the Action Plan in Attachment II are the
culmination ofthose efforts.
DRAFT MOTION 20210803 7-A:
I move to adopt the Board Statement set forth in Attachment I and the Action Plan in
Attachment II, and further direct Board staff and presidents to take the necessary actions
to begin implementing the Action Plan and report back and propose any necessary
changes at the Board's October meeting.
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IMPACTAND RECOMMENDATION
The attached Board Statement and Action Plan provide clear direction on the Board's
position and approach to addressing and managing various areas gamering recent
attention on the national stage, ensuring our institutions remain places of leaming, study
and exploration, built upon free speech, scientific discovery and academic freedom. In
doing so, the system will: (1) provide enhanced opportunity for all students; (2) proudly
support the United States of America; (3) safeguard the rich tradition of American
universities; and (4) offer curriculum that is based upon widely-held and accepted
knowledge and thought.
Staffrecommends approval.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment I - Board Statement
Attachment II - Action Plan
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The South Dakota Board ofRegents hereby states that:
1.
South Dakota's state universities offer opportunity for all students, to benefit
from education and to prepare to live and work in South Dakota, or anywhere in the
world. We do not discriminate on the basis ofrace, sex, ethnicity, religion, disability,
veteran status, economic status, or sexual preference. We treat each person as an
individual, not as a member ofa group, and offer services and supports for each person's
individual situation. We reject, and will not promote, the idea that any individual person
is responsible for actions taken by other people. We also reject, and will not promote, any
suggestion that one group ofpeople is inherently superior or inferior to another group, or
is inherently oppressive or immoral.
2.
South Dakota's state universities are public, taxpayer-funded institutions. It is
inherent in the missions ofour universities to proudly support the United States of
America. Our students will leam about America's history, our system ofindividual
liberty in a democratic republic, and our system offree enterprise. Part ofthat instruction
is to acknowledge and discuss America's flaws and mistakes, so that we can leam from
them and improve. We celebrate, though, America's role in recent worid history, as the
nation most responsible for expanding liberty, prosperity, and equality across the globe.
3.
South Dakota's state.universities are a part ofthe rich tradition ofAmerican
universities, which are built upon free speech, scientific discovery, and academic
freedom, and for that reason have been emulated by the rest ofthe world. We commit our
state universities to a focus on the future: preparing the leaders and scholars ofthe next
generation to solve the problems oftomon-ow. Although we can leam from and
understand the past, we do this so we can leam to be better in the future, and we will
never compel any person to accept any particular set ofbeliefs.
4.
South Dakota's state universities will offer a curriculum that is based upon
widely-held and accepted knowledge and thought. Our universities will respect
academic freedom, and will expect faculty to exercise that freedom in a way that respects
this expectation. As our students expand their understanding in a field ofstudy, we
encourage that students be exposed to a variety ofviewpoints, ideas, and theories, so that
they can be debated and critiqued. This could include discredited or controversial ideas,
because understanding the weaknesses of failed ideas is as important as understanding the
strengths ofsuccessful ones. Students must be prepared to identify the good and bad in
new or controversial areas ofthought.
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Objective: Provide increased opportunity for all students to succeed.
Charge: Bolster student success through the implementation of "Opportunity Centers" on
campus. Opportunity Centers should realign and focus campus resources to effectively
assess and address the individual needs ofall students. Opportunity Centers should serve
as an inclusive community where all are welcome, accepted and provided access to the
services needed to assist, accommodate, retain and graduate, with equal regard given to
the unique challenges and needs ofevery students. Opportunity Centers should
supplement or enhance related activities on campus specific to opportunities or
challenges ofcultural relevance to South Dakota.
Timeline: The Opportunity Center structure will be in place on each campus by January
1, 2022. Institutions will report their progress on this effort at the Board's October
meeting.
Objective: Advance the rich tradition ofAmerican public universities, built upon
free speech, scientific discovery and academic freedom.
large: Safeguard the fundamental principles which have made public higher education
in America the standard to which others aspire by ensuring our policies and practices
promote and protect the rights of students and faculty alike. The end product(s) should
provide clear guidance and/or parameters, while balancing the Constitutional rights ofour
students and employees with the necessary discretion ofthe institution to manage its
operations and exercise control over that which it commissions.
Timeline: Immediate and ongoing.
Objective: Enhance preparation ofstudents for informed and responsible citizenry
in our democratic republic.
Charge: Add, supplement and/or improve programming and training enhancing
knowledge ofAmerican govemment and the principles upon which our country was
founded; increasing civic engagement; and promoting and developing skills in
communication, critical thinking, civility and dispute resolution among individuals with
diverse backgrounds, beliefs and perspectives.
Timeline: Immediate and ongoing, with each institution implementing some level of
training or programming in the spring 2022 semester.
Objective: Promote equal opportunity and non-discrimination for all through merit
based assessment and decision making.
Charee: Supplement, revise and/or discontinue, as appropriate, any processes,
procedures, standards, expectations, etc. necessary to promote a clear message of equality
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and merit-based decision making and/or assessment, ensuring that, whether directly or
indirectly, preferential or adverse treatment on the basis ofone's identity or beliefsystem
is not occumng.
Timelines: Immediate and ongoing.
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